
 Program Info Line  9295 6190 
Email:  kookainfo@dodo.com.au 

Gates Open: 6.30pm            Adults:  $12             Children:   $8           Show Starts: 8pm  

That’s All Folks for this summer. Thanks for your support & we look forward to Season 15 starting approx Nov 19th. 
 
Bring your picnic basket and enjoy a meal under the stars before the show. Blankets and cushions advisable if cool.. 

Freshly Brewed at the Kiosk 

“NINE”  (M) Musical Drama. UK. Dir: Robert Marshall. Stars: Judi Dench, Daniel Day-Lewis, Marion 
Cotillard, Kate Hudson, Sophia Loren, Penelope Cruz & Nicole Kidman. Screens: Fri 26th, Sat 27th & Sun 29th. 
There isn’t much to film directing, says the costume designer Lillian (Judi Dench) to a dispirited Guido (Daniel Day-
Lewis), he just has to say yes or no to a series of questions everyday. As we all know, as does Lillian, that is an 
oversimplification, but she is trying to jolt Guido into creative action by some gentle mockery. It’s one of the jocular 
moments in an otherwise serious work examining a creative man in absolute crisis. And not just with his work.  There’s 
his wife, his mistress, his producer….. and his leading lady. All of which cloud his judgement & hamper his creativity.      
 “EDEN IS WEST” (M) Sub Titled.  France/Greece. Dir: Costa Garvas. Stars: Riccardo Scamarcio 

Jean-Claude Grumberg.   Screens: Fri 5th, Sat 6th & Sun 7th March.  A rusting trawler packed with men 
women & children slowly approaches the bright lights of  an emerging shore & although we know not where they came from 
we certainly know where they are attempting to go… illegally.. the bright lights of Paris…. The West. And so the adventure 

begins covering the microcosm of modern day France.       A PLAYFUL MODERN  FAIRY TALE.         
“THE BOYS ARE BACK” (M) Drama. Aust. Dir: Scott Hicks. Screens: Fri 12th, Sat 13th & Sun 14th. 
Stars: Clive Owen, Laura Fraser, Julia Blake, Nicholas McNulty & George Mackay. When his wife suddenly 
dies Joe Warr (Owen) who is a SA based UK born sports writer suddenly finds himself in very unfamiliar territory in caring 
for his youngest son Artie (McNulty) & to make matters worse his mother in-law (Julia Blake) does not approve. Things get 
worse when his 15YO from UK from his first marriage arrives for a holiday & the 3 are plunged into the grieving process each 
needing some space but the 3 are thrust together. It is further complicated when Joe’s editor insists that Joe cover the Aust 
Open Tennis Championships from Melbourne & Joe is in a bind as to what to do with the boys & a disapproving mother in-
law. His decision ultimately leads to an unravelling of his already nebulous life with events & changes to affect them all. 

“DEPARTURES” (M) Sub Titled. Drama/Comedy. Japan. Winner 2009 Academy Award for Best 
Foreign Language Film. Dir: Yojiro Takita.  Screens: Fri 19th, Sat 20th & Sun 21st. Follows the life of Daigo a 
devoted cellist who suddenly finds himself without a job & he returns home to look for work & start over again. He answers a 
job advert entitled “Departures” & thinking it involves some form of travel he attends an interview. He discovers that the job is 
actually for a funeral professional preparing the deceased for their next journey. His family despise his work & we follow him in 
his sometimes profound & often comical journey discovering the wonder & joy of life & living.  A gorgeous Drama.           

“NOODLE” (PG) Sub Titled. Drama/Comedy. Israel. Dir: A Menahemi.  Screens: Fri 26th, Sat 27th & Sun 28th. 
A delightful crowd pleaser from Israel. When 39 YO twice divorced El-Al flight attendant Mira returns from a shift she is 
exhausted. But there is chaos all around her with her sister Gila in the midst of a divorce and her Chinese maid has vanished 
leaving behind her 6 YO son “Noodle” & so begins a tale of attempting to find his mother & re-unite them.  An enchanting film. 

“BRAN-NUE-DAE” (PG) Aust: Musical/Comedy. Dir: Rachael Perkins. Screens: Fri 2nd, Sat 3rd & Sun 4th April. 
Stars: Rocky McKenzie, Jessica Mauboy, Geoffrey Rush, Missy Higgins, Magda Szubanski Ernie Dingo, Deborah Mailman. 
Screen adaptation of the hit WA musical sees young Willie (McKenzie) sent to a religious school in Perth to study for the 
priesthood. However he takes the rap for the stealing of some chocolate bars from the tuckshop & decides to run away back to 
Broome & so his adventures on the road begin with encounters of a raft of interesting people until he finally reaches home. 

“IT’S COMPLICATED”  (M) USA. Comedy. Dir: Nancy Meyers. Screens: Fri 9th, Sat 10th, & Sun 11th April. 
When Jane Adler (Meryl Streep) mother of 3 grown up kids & divorced for 10 years meets with her Ex (Jake) at their 
son’s college graduation a wine fuelled meal turns into an impulsive affair with Jake (Alec Baldwin) who is now married 
to a much younger women Agness  (Lake Bell). Mixed up in all this is Adam (Steve Martin) an architect whom Jane has 
hired to remodel her kitchen but Adam has fallen for Jane & realizes to his horror that he has become part of a very 
unusual love triangle.               An absolute Hoot from Go to Whoa!!! 

FINAL Program segment for Season 2009/2010 


